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Education improves an individual's
quality of life. Higher education
enables individuals to expand their
knowledge and skills, express their
thoughts clearly in speech and in
writing, grasp abstract concepts and
theories, and increase their
understanding of the world and their
community. In this regard
Introduction of grading system at
Secondary and Higher Secondary
level (Boards of Intermediate and
Secondary Educations) will not only
strengthen, conceptual and
practical learning of students but will
also put an end to “rattafication”.
This will open an era of knowledge
and skills acquisition, thus enabling
our youth to be more empowered
and capable of bringing change.

Higher Education Department,
Government of the Punjab is taking
all steps for raising educational
standards in the province and
ensuring provision of education to
all aspirants at their door steps. To
achieve this end, all Boards of
Intermediate and Secondary
Education (BsISE) are required to
play their role by ensuring
transparency in Secondary School
Certificate (SSC) and Higher
Secondary School Certificate
(HSSC) annual examinations. The
meritocracy can only enable
talented students to raise to top
position and contribute to make this
country more strong, developed and
prosperous.
I believe that Board of Intermediate
and Secondary Education,
Faisalabad and other Educational
Boards will make all efforts to
improve their evaluation and
assessment system by adopting
international best practices for
raising the standards of education in
the province.

From the very start of my
professional career, I have always
believed in prompt

action and

immediate results. There is no word
like tomorrow in my dictionary.
When Govt. of Punjab entrusted me
with this responsibility as
Chairperson of Faisalabad Board,
the main task was to deliver and
serve the public. So I made a
promise to myself that I will provide
justice at doorstep without
complication because justice
delayed is a justice denied.
Therefore, I have adopted open
door policy for the public. People are
welcome to visit my office any time.
Start of online tracking system in
board is a fruit of this thought.

Allama Muhammad Iqbal is our National poet. This status and respect is given to him because of the dream he saw more than century ago
and equipped the Muslims of subcontinent with necessary traits, required to achieve this dream through his poetry. His philosophy and
concept of ideal Muslim, is the dire need of time to be understood by our youth so that they can aspire and act like Iqbal’s Ideal muslim.
Similar is the art of painting it gives colors to the thoughts of brush holder. He can draw the world of his imagination without restriction. It
is the purest and most beautiful form of creativity.
Seeing this Chairperson BISE, FSD Dr. Tayybah Shaheen organized art and literary competitions among the school and colleges students
of Faisalabad division regularly. Recently such divisional level Kalam e Iqbal and Painting competition was held in BISE,FSD. To honor
and accolade the winners and participants of this competition Minister Excise and Taxation was invited on the final Kalam e Iqbal and
Painting competition among the college students and Prize distribution ceremony which
was held on 27-11-2021.
i)
Arrival of Chief Guest and Guest of Honor
Chief Guest of the ceremony Minister Excise Hafiz Mumtaz Ahmad and Guest of Honor
Prof. Muhammad Afzal (Ex- Secretary BISE,FSD) arrived in BISE Faisalabad at sharp 11:
am. Chairperson Board Dr. Tayybah Shaheen along with Secretary Board Dr. Saleem
Taqi, Welfare officer Dr. Babar Dogar and PRO Board Tamoor Sohail khan and other board
officers and officials received the esteemed guests. The guests were presented with flower
Bouquets. Worthy guests were given guard of honor (a tradition of BISE,FSD ) at the entrance of board office administration block by an
active and agile unit of BISE,FSD guards.
ii) Plantation by Esteemed Guests
Subsequently Guests were taken to the adjacent grassy ground for
plantation purpose. Chief Guest Hafiz Mumtaz, Guest of honor
Mr. Muhammad Afzal Chaudary and Chairperson Board Dr.
Tayybah Shaheen planted trees in the ground as a part of clean and
green drive, an initiative on the direction of our Honorable Prime
Minister Pakistan Mr. Imran Khan.
iii) Initiation of ceremony
The guests were then taken to the auditorium of the board where Kalam e Iqbal and Painting competitions were being held. Guests were
welcomed by Chairperson BISE,FSD Dr. Tayybah Shaheen. She explained the purpose and objective of these activities. She also
appreciated the efforts put forward by the students in these events. She reiterated that only by the vision of Allama Iqbal and principles of
Quaid e Azam we can achieve the heights of glory. After that Guest of Honor Mr. Afzal Chaudary gave his words of wisdom. He advised the
students to work hard and try to excel in their fields of study. He said we should focus and appreciate what we have, not just to lament on
what we don't. In this way we will be more productive and satisfied in our lives.
After that Chief Guest of the ceremony Mr. Hafiz Mumtaz Ahmad was invited on the stage to share his thoughts with the youth of nation.
He was of the thought that constant struggle and reliance on ourself and our own resources is the core message of Allama Muhammad
Iqbal’s poetry. He said if we adopt this vision and message of Allama Iqbal as a nation then no one can defeat and stop us from becoming the
greatest nation of the world as once we were. So, he advised students to be hardworking, devoted and creative in their studies and that will
be their only obligation towards nation building.
Secretary board Dr. Saleem Taqi Shah thanked the Guests on the behalf of board. He appreciated esteemed guest for his time and words of
encouragement for students.
iv) Prize Distribution Among the winners
Stage secretary Dr. Babar Dogar invited all Guests and Judges of the
competition for cash prize and certificate distribution. According to judges
(Miss Tahmina Afzal, Mr. Raza Anwaar, Mrs. Naila Bashir) of painting
competition first position in college level painting was won by student of
Aspire college, Jang named Laiba Mazhar, second position was won by student
of Chenab College, Jhang Muhammad Bilal while the third position was
secured by student of Govt. Girls college for Women 215 R.B,Arfa Bashir.

While on the side of Kalam e Iqbal, the Judges (Mr. Asif Awan, Mrs Tahira Anwar,
and Mrs Ghazala Parvaiz) decided that student Ramsha Sehar of Punjab College,
Jhang road Faisalabad got first position, second position was won by student
named Sajjad Ali of Punjab College Batala Colony while the third position was
secured by Alisha Faryad of Govt. College Toba Tek Singh.
The ceremony ended with vote of thanks to all guest and participants of the
ceremony and group picture of winners with the guests.

Under the supervision and vision of Chairperson BISE, FSD Dr. Tayybah
Shaheen, BISE, FSD has the pleasure and honour of arranging Naat and Qiraat
competitions among the school and college students on divisional level to arouse
love for Islam and our Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H) in the young generation.
Since the assumption of charge by Chairperson Board Dr. Tayybah Shaheen, such
kind of practices and competitions have been made tradition in BISE,FSD. One
such tradition is of Naat and Qiraat competition that is held every year.
School and college students participate and compete in these competitions
separately therefore, separate prize distribution ceremonies are arranged for each
level i,e school and college.
(i) Naat and Qiraat competition among Colleges
Naat and Qiraat competition was initially held at each district level in which
college students from Public and Private colleges participated. Winners of these
district level competitions were invited at BISE,FSD to participate in the
Divisional level competition. For this competition to be fair and transparent judges
of known repute and integrity were invited. First judge was Miss Tahira Anwar, second was Prof. Hafiz Manzoor Ahmad (Municipal
Degree College) and third was Mr. Muhammad khan Chisti (Retr. Principal).
After recitation of Holly Quran and Praise of Holly Prophet Mohammad (P.B.U.H) the program started by stage secretary Dr. Babar Dogar.
After hearing all of the contestants, judges declared student of Govt. GHHS Gatti , Faisalabad Aqsa Waqar to be first, student of Aspire
College Chiniot,Nadir Ali Second and student of Punjab College Daewoo Road Muhammad Salman Raza third in the Naat competition.
While in the Qiraat category student of Govt. Graduate College Samnabad, Hafiz Mauz ur Rehman was declared on first Position, student
of Punjab College Faisalabad Nauman Aziz Baig stood second and student of Govt. Islamia College Chiniot, Muhammad Junaid Anees
secured third position. Chairperson BISE Faisalabad Dr. Tayybah Shaheen and Secretary BISE, FSD Dr. Saleem Taqi distributed cash
prizes and certificates among the winners. Chairperson in addition to this
also applauded the students for their outstanding talent and achievement.
The program ended after taking group photo of winners of the
competitions with Chairperson Board and other board officers.
(ii) Naat and Qiraat competition among Schools
Same like colleges, district level Naat and Qiraat competitions were held
among the school students at the district level in Faisalabad. The winners
of these competitions were invited for divisional level competition in the
BISE, FSD. To applause and accord the students and to distribute Prizes
among the winners of the competition Member Provincial assembly Mr.
Adil Pervaiz was invited as Chief Guest of the ceremony. He was received by welfare officer board Dr. Babar Dogar and PRO board
Tamoor Sohail khan. The competition started on time. For this competition to be fair and transparent Judges of known repute and integrity
were invited to evaluate the participants. The judges appointed were Mrs. Tahira Anwar,Arshad Mahmood Arshad, Muhammad Latif who
are renowned educationist and administrator.
According to the decision of Judges first position in Qiraat (Recitation of Holly Quran) was won by student of Govt. HS No 1, Kamlia Qari
Anwar ul Haq, Second position was secured by student of Govt. HS 553 J.B , Jaranwala Saqlain Asad while the third position was won by
student of Govt. GHS School, Pir Mahal Kinza Mustaqeem. In Naat category first position was won by student of Govt. Islamia High
School, Chiniot Ali Sher, Second position was won by student of Govt. Girls MC High School, Madan Pura Faisalabad Ayesha Sharif
while the third position in Naat was won by student of Govt. Islamia High School, Jhang Ilam Ali Hasnain. Prizes and certificates were
distributed among the winners of the competition by Chief Guest Mr. Adil Pervaiz (MPA) and Chairperson BISE, FSD Dr. Tayybah

Shaheen. In addition to this, board administration awarded all of the participants certificates of participation as they all are district level
winners and have fought very well. The program ended in a vote of thanks to all.

Sports are the benchmark of live and healthy nations. The soil of Pakistan has produced many international players of matchless skills and
quality. They have brought home many accolades and appreciation, thus helped setting the image of Pakistan as a peaceful and sports
loving country. Such players are not produced abruptly but are the product of relentless hard work and attention of their parents and coaches
right from the grass root level. The nursery of such players is prepared and nurtured at the school and college level. Therefore divisional
level games are the turning point of a player's professional life.
BISE, Faisalabad recognizing the significance of games has been conducting sports
activities to the fullest in accordance with the sports-schedule approved by the IBSC. The
BISE,FSD has established male and female sections under its Sports Department and
equipped them with highly educated, skillful and vastly experienced staff to conduct
sports activities separately for boys and girls. Alhamdulillah, by virtue of the institutional
patronization and devoted efforts of the concerned staff, the Board has performed
remarkably in the field of sports and won hundreds of trophies during the All Pakistan
Inter-Boards Games, Sports Gala, and Sports-Festivals, etc. and eventually won the
“General Trophy” more than 12 times as well.
(i) Intercollegiate Level sports Competitions
BISE,FSD is conducting tournament of 20 games among the colleges of Faisalabad
Division. These games include volley ball, badminton, Hockey, Athletics, Gymnastics,
Cricket, Handball, Football, Basket ball, Table tennis, Lawn Tennis, Squash, Swimming,
Wrestling, Body Building, cycling and weight lifting etc. BISE, FSD is currently
conducting the tournaments of Volley ball, Badminton, Hockey, Athletics and
Gymnastics. The tournament of other games will be conducted as per schedule. It is
pertinent to mention here that Chairperson Board Dr. Tayybah Shaheen herself
inaugurated the athletics competition held at Saeed Ajmal academy, Jhang road Faisalabad. Secretary board Dr. Saleem Taqi was the Chief
Guest in the final prize distribution of athletics competition. While, in the Intercollegiate level Kabbadi tournament hosted and conducted
by BISE Fsd in grounds of BISE Fsd, Punjab College Fsd. Won the tournament.
(ii) All Pakistan Inter Board Sports Galla
In the sports Galla of all Pakistan Boards, BISE,FSD has won first position in Hockey
championship while, it has won third position in the athletics championship all over the
Pakistan. In addition to this, BISE,FSD has also won overall General Trophy in Pakistan
boards Sports Galla which is matter of Pride and honor for the Board.
(i) DengueAwareness Seminars
The people around the world are still in a state of shock by the havoc caused by
COVID-19 but we the people of Pakistan are facing an old looming threat in the
form of Dengue Virus. Dengue is a viral disease that is spread by Mosquito
Aedes aegypti, which acts as a transmitter of virus from infected person to
healthy person. This specific breed of mosquito is characterized by Zebra
stripping around the body of mosquito. This mosquito when sucks blood from
an infected person, takes in Dengue virus and when it bites on another healthy
human being it transmits the virurs into his body. The Dengue virus then
replicates in the body of healthy human being. And when the growth of Dengue virus starts in the body of host/healthy human being the
infected person starts to show symptoms like Fever, Headache, pain behind the eyes, pain in the body and joints and rashes on the body.
Internally it leads to decrease in the Platelets counts which can put the life of a person in danger as the blood of infected person cannot
coagulate and can lead to more blood loss in case of an injury. Therefore, to stop the Dengue Virus disease we have to stop the Aedes aegypti
Mosquito. These were the words of Chairperson Board of Intermediate and Secondary Education, Faisalabad Dr. Tayybah Shaheen in a
seminar arranged in conference hall of BISE, FSD by Public Relations Officer, Tamoor Sohail khan with Collaboration of Estate Officer
Rana Amjad Ali Khan on Dengue VirusAwareness on 09-11-2021.

Dr Babar Dogar, Welfare officer BISE FSD performed the duties of stage Secretary. Seminar started with the recitation of Holly Quran
followed by the praise of Holly Prophet Muhammad (P.B.U.H). The awareness seminars are started on the direction of Government of
Punjab anti-Dengue initiatives which included a detailed array of activities to counter Dengue virus by physically tackling the virus (by
anti-dengue sprays, cleanliness activities, removal of stagnant water, cleanliness of garbage, roof cleaning and maintenance of sewerage)
and by imparting awareness to board employees. Boards and all other Government departments are uploading pictures of anti dengue
activities on Government of Punjab Anti-dengue application daily. Pictures of at least 20 Anti-Dengue activities are uploaded daily by
BISE FSD.
BISE FSD is conducting Seminar every week by inviting a branch of Board and imparting awareness to them about the probable causes,
spread and ways to stop the Dengue Virus. This activity has helped a lot Board authorities in tackling Dengue Virus issue. By the grace of
Allah not a single case of dengue virus is reported in Board office.
(ii) Anti-Dengue Walk and Inspection in BISE Faisalabad
Like Dengue Virus Awareness seminar Anti-Dengue Walk and inspection of board
building regarding Dengue preventive measures is done by Chairperson BISE FSD DR.
Tayybah Shaheen and Secretary BISE FSD DR. Saleem Taqi Shah on regular basis.
Chairperson takes keen interest in maintaining excellent cleanliness in the board building,
offices as well as board fields and grounds where there are grass and weeds. Chairperson
has specially instructed Estate branch to cut the grass after regular intervals so that dengue
spreading mosquito cannot reproduce there. In the similar way, sewerage and sanitation is cleaned and checked daily by cleaning staff of
Estate branch regularly. Chairperson board has also made it a mandatory practice to spray Anti-Dengue spray every 3rd day to counter
dengue propagation. However, where there is more urgent need Anti-Dengue spray is used on daily basis. In addition to this, storage places,
roofs, public places, parking spaces and washrooms are cleaned daily and it is made clear that in no place water remains stagnant. To make
sure that all of the above stated activities and measures are implemented in true spirit, Chairperson and Secretary Board are regularly
inspecting board building and premises. In addition, Anti-Dengue Walk was conducted in Board premises in which all official and officers
of BISE,FSD participated. Objective of the walk was to aware Board employees about the dengue Virus and its probable prevention.
Finance Branch is the back bone of the education board. It is the paymaster of the board. Finance branch ensures the financial stability of the
organization. It makes sure that financial matters run smoothly and everything is done at appropriate time and schedule in accordance with
the PEPRA rules. Finance branch is quite a large branch which has four sections. I.e. Budget, Income, Expenditure, and remuneration. Its
head is a grade-18 officer (Deputy Secretary). Currently, senior most officer of board Naveed Hussain Qureshi is posted at this position. Mr.
Naveed Qureshi is a seasoned Officer of Grade-19 having established work ethics, integrity and mastery over the work. Main functions of
the finance branch are as follows:
1) Payment of remuneration to examination/supervisory and marking staff.
2) F ixation of board’s finance in different banks at highest rate.
3) Payment of T.A/D.Abills of board employees.
4) Settlement of effective arrangement for audit objection.
5) Preparation of annual budget.

Mr. Muhammad RabNawaz is
the section head of Income
section.
It deals with verification of fee
forms and its counter checking.
It issues Fee submission
schedule. It also deals with
refunding of rechecking fee.

Mr. Qaiser Riaz is its section
head. Its main functions are:
It issue cheques to professors
and teachers performing
supervisory duties.
It deals with the Quaid-e-Azam
scholarship cheques
distribution.

Mr. Muhammad Yousaf is the
section head.
It deals with the files of
expenses of the board.
It deals with the
dy. Superintendent and
supervisory staff payments.

Its section head is Maqbool
Shahid.
It deals with the preparation of
budget, maintenance of cash
book and budget control.

(i) Announcement of Intermediate (Part-II and Composite) Annual 2021 Result
The BISE,FSD announced the result of Higher Secondary School Certificate (HSSC) examination on 14-10-2021 in the office chamber of
Chairperson BISE Faisalabad Dr. Tayybah Shaheen in a simple and graceful ceremony. The result was announced and on lined at sharp
05-00 Pm by Chairperson BISE FSD Prof. Dr. Tayybah Shaheen and Controller BISE FSD Mrs. Shahnaz Alvi accompanied by other
board officers, Assistant Controller (Inter) Muhammad Yousaf, System Analyst Muhammad Tariq, Welfare officer Dr. Babar Dogar,
Public Relations Officer Tamoor Sohail Khan Lodhi and Assistant Controller Secrecy Muhammad Arif Solgi. The results were prepared
taking in mind the precautions and standard operating procedures of COVID-19. The result was also uploaded on the board website
www.bisefsd.edu.pk immediately for the convenience of students. A total of
111547 students appeared in the said examination out of which 109970 were
passed, giving a passing percentage of 98.59. According to SOP's narrated by
the controlling authority, results are prepared taking utmost care in a
precautious, errorless and transparent way with relative grading system. It will
be pertinent to mention here that in accordance with the instructions of Govt.
of Pakistan, no candidate has been failed in these examination except who
were absent, Every candidates who appeared in these examinations has been
passed by awarding grace marks if his/her marks were below passing marks.
However, even if someone is not satisfied with the results he/she can apply for
rechecking within 15 days of the announcement of the result and can also avail the opportunity of special examination by cancelling his/her
result. The ceremony ended in prayer to Allah for his blessings and thanks to Board employees for their hard work and dedication without
which this would not have been made possible.
(ii)
Announcement of Matric (Part-II and Composite)Annual 2021 Result
The BISE, FSD announced the result of Secondary School Certificate (SSC)
examination on 16-10-2021 in the office chamber of Chairperson Education Board
Dr. Tayybah Shaheen. Chairperson Board Dr. Tayybah Shaheen along with
Controller of Examination Mrs. Shahnaz Alvi in the presence of Board Officers
Welfare Officer Dr. Babar Dogar, Assistant Controller Matric Muhammad Yousaf,
Public Relations Officer Tamoor Sohail Khan Lodhi, Assistant Controller Secrecy
Arif Solgi, System analyst Muhammad Tariq, Sajid Naqvi and Aftab Ahmad
announced and On-lined the result at sharp 05-00 Pm in the office chamber of
Chairperson Board. By this the result was uploaded on the official website of
BISE,FSD www.bisefsd.edu.pk immediately. According to Controller of Examinations Mrs. Shahnaz Alvi a total 184734 number of
candidates appeared out of which 182958 candidates were passed giving a passing percentage of 99.04 percent. These results are prepared
by taking utmost care and precaution possible and by taking into account Govt. of Pakistan COVID-19 policies and instructions according
to which no candidates who has appeared in the said examination is failed and has been passed by giving grace marks if his/her marks are
below the passing marks. Only candidates who were not passed in this examination were those who were absent from the examination.
Even if someone is not satisfied with his/her result he/she can apply for rechecking within 15 days of the announcement of the result and
he/she can also avail the opportunity of appearing in the special examination by cancelling his result on which he/she is not satisfied.
(iii) Announcement of Intermediate Part-I Annual 2021 Result
BISE, FSD announced the result of Intermediate Part-I on 29-10-2021. In
accordance with the direction of Govt. of Punjab a simple and grace full ceremony
was organized in the office chamber of Chairperson Board Dr. Tayybah Shaheen.
Chairperson board Dr. Tayybah Shaheen, Secretary Board Dr. Saleem Taqi and
Controller of Examination Mrs. Shanaz Alvi announced and on lined the result at
10: 00 Am sharp in the presence of Welfare Officer Dr. Babar Dogar, Public
Relations Officer Tamoor Sohail khan, Assistant Controller Inter Ch. Muhammad
Yousaf, Assistant Controller Secrecy Muhammad Arif Solgi, Research
Investigator Zulfiqar Ali, Aftab Ali and Mr. Sajid Naqvi. The result was also
uploaded on the board website www.bisefsd.edu.pk by this click. According to Controller Board Mrs. Shahnaz Alvi 990776 number of
candidates participated in the said examination and under Govt. of Punjab Covid-19 policy 90192 candidates passed the inter Part-I

examination giving a passing percentage of 99.36 %. She further said that these results are prepared with utmost care and diligence keeping
in view the Instructions of Govt. of Punjab and Corona situation in the country and these are the best prediction of a students hard work and
Instructions of Govt. of Punjab. It will be pertinent to mention here that only those candidates were not passed in this examination who
were absent from the examination. Even if, someone is not satisfied with his/her result he/she can apply for rechecking within 15 days of
the announcement of the result and he/she can also avail the opportunity of appearing in the special examination by cancelling his result on
which he/she is not satisfied.
(iv) Announcement of Matric Part-I Annual 2021 Result
Result of Matriculation Part-I were announced by the BISE, FSD on 09-11-2021. A
simple and graceful ceremony was organized in the office chamber of Chairperson
Board Dr. Tayybah Shaheen to announce the result. According to the directions of
Govt. of Punjab result was announced and on lined by Chairperson Board Dr. Tayybah
Shaheen and Controller Examination Mrs. Shahnaz Alvi by pressing button on official
laptop at sharp 10:00 Am. Other board officers like Welfare Officer Babar Dogar,
Public Relations Officer Tamoor Sohail khan, System Analyst Muhammad Tariq,
Assistant Controller Inter Ch Muhammad Yousaf, Assistant Controller Secrecy
Muhammad Arif Solgi, Research Investigator Rana Zulfiqar, Mr Aftab and Syed Sajjid Hussain Naqvi were also present. Controller of
Examination Mrs. Shahnaz Alvi told that 168335 students appeared in the said examination out of which 167542 were passed giving a
passing percentage of 99.53 percent. She also informed that for the facilitation of students board had made 565 examination centers in the
Faisalabad division so that students can give examination near to their homes. She further informed that these results are prepared keeping
in view the instructions of Govt. regarding COVID-19 and promotion of students. Students who were not satisfied with their result can
apply for rechecking within fifteen days of the announcement of the result.

Mr. Muhammad Sarwar S/O Jamal ud-Din (Stenographer, State Branch),
Muhammad Azam S/O Manzoor Ahmad (Senior Clerk, Inter branch), Tariq
Sohail S/o Muhammad Ashiq Javed (Senior Clerk, Matric Branch) and
Mr. Muhammad Rafique S/O Muhammad Sharif (Superintendent, store branch)
retired from service on attaining the age of superannuation on 05-11-2021,
09-11-2021, 08-12-2021, 31-12-2021 respectively. They served with honor and
enthusiasm. Board administration congratulates them on successful completion
of their service and contribution in the success of Board of Intermediate and
Secondary Education Faisalabad.

